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Details of Visit:

Author: Al Pancino
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 May 2018
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

I reached the place by underground and walking. It is quite close to the Baker Street underground
exit. The place is nice, clean and it is good sorted to play

The Lady:

Emma is in my opinion very attractive and in my opinion she matches the photos in her site. She
has got sexy ginger hairs, she is about 5ft 8 tall (without heels) a generous breasts, a nice ass, a
soft skin like velvet, very bright eyes, very sweet hands and, for me, a lover of bare female feet, has
divine feet (size 6). Her beautiful feet are proportioned both with her body and the various elements
of the feet (fingers, heel, ankle) are harmoniously proportioned to each other. The nails are short
and cured. The skin is very soft. They are very clean feet, smooth as silk and without any
imperfection. From 1 to 10 I give a nice 9

The Story:

The fact that I am a submissive and that I have contacted a sub girl is due to the fact that I do not
like either verbal domination, rude ways or even the excessive physical pain that mistresses usually
impose. On the other hand, since a sub girl is on the other side, she usually has much more respect
of the person who at that moment is her own slave. That's how it was with Emma. She welcomed
me in a very kind manner making me feel immediately at ease, listening to what I liked. And then
the game began where she dominated me (especially using her wonderful bare feet) proving a
mistress who knows how to play with the body and the spirit of her slave, stimulating me but always
respecting me and my limits and making me feel always safe. A bit 'of pain there was but it was a
very light, temporary and stimulating pain. She subjected me to a beautiful barefoot trampling
(always being very careful not to press into too painful points and stopping if she saw that I was
reaching my limit), light torture of the nipples and genitals and then light clamps with her beautiful
perfect white teeth on the chest and on the abdomen. I loved and kissed those beautiful feet with
enthusiasm. I would have done it for hours and she seemed really enthusiastic about it. The last 10
minutes we spent them on the bed cuddling a little. This experience thus confirmed to me what I
thought: that to someone like me who loves gentle domination, a girl who is normally sub is ideal.
And Emma is also perfect as Goddess Emma!
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